Immaculate Conception Church
Palmer Road

Our Lady of Assumption Mission
Miminegash

Bulletin from July 28 to 4 August
Pastor: Fr Jacques Rigaud
Email: palmerroadparish@gmail.com
Website: www.palmerroadparish.com

MASS INTENTIONS
 Monday:

29/07
11:30 a.m.
Raymond Handrahan by Daughter Cindy &
family
 Tuesday:
30 /07
9:00 a.m.
Beatrice Bernard (A) by the family
 Thursday (PR) 01/08

11:30 a.m.
Esther Doyle by Gen & George McAlduff
 Friday:
02/08
7:00 p.m.

No Confession 6:15 to 6:45
No Mass

Reflection

Custodian: Brian Delaney
Housekeeper: MaryAnn Smith
Bulletin: Jean Willcock
Catechism Coordinator: Amy Gallant

17th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Last Sunday Collection : $2,490.00

August 4, 2013

Thank you for your generosity

 Saturday:

For the People

03/08

7:00 p.m.

 Sunday:

04/08
(M) 9:00 a.m.
James Deagle by Jean & Ray Doucette & family
(PR)11:00 a.m.
John & Bertha Thibodeau by Evelyn Perry
Gerald Handrahan (A) by Norma & family

Reflection on Holy Father message in Rio
Pope Francis has decided to speak to the
youth without forgetting the eldery. A youth is at the
beginning of one’s journey, at the beginning of one’s
journey as well… A new one and the most difficult
one. Pope Francis wants to draw our attention to the
fact the we must take care of they youth but also the
eldery, both are important, both deserve it.

New

 Picnic Committee Meeting, July 30th at 7:00pm. All
Members must attend!!! Thanks!
Also, anyone wishing to donate crafts, jams, pickles etc.
for the Picnic can drop off at the Parish house or to Betty
or Donna Ready!!!

 The office is closed on Wednesday
 Bulletin: Bulletin announcements will be
accepted up to Thursday morning in written form,
fax or email sent to palmerroadparish@gmail.com

Thought for the Week:
"What does the poor man do at the rich
man’s door, the sick man in the presence of
his physician, the thirsty man at a limpid
stream? What they do, I do before the
Eucharistic God. I pray. I adore. I love."
-St. Francis

 Baptism: Second Sunday of the month
 Please note: Weekday Mass will be cancelled
when there is a Funeral. Remember that everyone
can attend the funeral of a brother and sister in
Christ. The Mass Intention scheduled for that day will
be transferred to another day.

Candle intentions for the week for No 74
BLESSING OF THE BOAT
SUNDAY, JULY 28 AT 3:00 AT THE HARBOR

through which the future enters the world." This
meant confronting many challenges to society,
Pope Francis went on, before listing what is
effectively a policy agenda for any society wanting
to invest in the next generation.
Every pope needs to put a distinctive stamp
on World Youth Days. Pope Francis's, Father
Lombardi made clear at last night's press briefing,
was to include the elderly - a theme which he
previewed recently in an address at the Basilica of
St. Mary Major in Rome two days before leaving
for Rio. In his five-minute overview for reporters
on the papal plane, Francis said he wants to reach
out to youth on this trip but as part of the broader
"social fabric." In particular, he said, he wanted to
emphasize concern for elderly people, too, who
just as often fall victim to a "throw-away culture."
"Many times, I think we do an injustice to
the elderly by setting them aside," Francis said, "as
if they don't have anything to give us. But they can
give us the wisdom of life, the wisdom of the past,
the wisdom of our country and our family. We
need this. So, I'm going [to Brazil] to meet the
youth, yes, but within their social fabric,
principally with the elderly," he said.
http://www.abc.net.

During a speech Pope Francis reaffirmed his
desire to meet with "young people coming from all
over the world, drawn to the open arms of Christ the
Redeemer." He expressed his confidence in young
people, noting that "there is no force more powerful
than the one released from the hearts of young people
when they have been conquered by the experience
of friendship with Him."
“Christ has confidence in young people and
entrusts them with the very future of his mission,
'Go and make disciples'," he said, adding a call to
"go beyond the confines of what is humanly
possible and create a world of brothers and
sisters!" Because young people "are the window

 St. Andrew's Chapel: Sunday, August 4th at
3pm, a presentation on “The Working Life of an
Island Priest: The Diary of Fr. Angus McDonald,
1879 - 1883" given by Dr. Ed MacDonald,
Associate Professor of History at UPEI. Admission
is $10.00, children under 12 are free. Lunch is
included.

Reminder

 Please come extend your best wishes to Joe &
Delima Dugay on their 50th Wedding Anniversary.
Open house at the St. Louis Community Centre
August 3, 2013 from 2-4.
 Bible School 2013 “Wild Wood Forest” July 28 -31
Ages: 4 - 12 at the Palmer Road Community Center
from 6 - 8 pm. following: Wilma Jones 882-3518;

